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Abstract 

The Engineering Department at the Defense Waste processln g Facility (DWPF) has raiewed two reports from 
the Statistical consulting 

hydrofluoric acid preparation (Cold Chem) and a sodium peroxiddsodim hydroxide fusion modified for 
insert samples (Modified Fusion). The reports support implementation of the proposed small sample 
containers and analytical methods at DWPF. 

'on (Sa) involving the statistical anafysis of test results for m y &  o f d l  
sample inserts (references % 1 ). The test results cover two proposed analytical methods, a room temperature 

Hydra# Sampler valve performance was typical of previouS results (reference 3). Using an element from 
each major fged stream, lithium from the frit and iron from the sludge, the sampler was determined to deliver 
a uniform mixture in either sample Container. The Iithium to iron ratios were equivalent for the standard 15 
mlvialandthe3mlinsert. 

The proposed methods provide equivalent amlyses as compared to the current methods. The biases associated 
with the proposed methods on a vitrified basis are less than 5 % for major elements. The sum of oxides for the 
proposed method compares favorably with the sum of oxides for the conventional methods. However, the 
average sum of oxides for the Cold Chem method was 94.3 %which is below the minimnm required recovery 
of 95%. Both proposed methods, Cold Chem and Modified Fusion, will be required at Eust to provide an 
accurate analysis which will routinely meet the 95 % and 105 % average sum of oxides limit for Product 
Composition Control System (PCCS). 

Issues to be resolved during phased implementation are as follows: 

0 

0 

Determine calcine/vitdication factor for radioactive feed; 
Evaluate Covariance matrix change against process operating ranges to determine optimum sample size; 
Evaluate sources for low sum ofoxib, 
Improve remote operability of productioa versions of equipment and instnwents for installation in 2214. 

The specifics of the review and the ef€ort necessary to address the items for phased implementation of the 
analytical method changes are descr i i  in this report. (bwally the approach will be parallel &ort for the 
following tasks: 

0 Additional mock-up and bench scale runs to resolve the analytical issues such as improving recovery, 
redncing silicon loss with ARGI, controlling silicon blank conceatmtions and evaluating second 
generation equipment fabrications for remote use; 

a Evaluate the dried, calcined aad VitrifiCatiOn factors for anversion from a slung basis to a glass basis for 
PCCS using doactive feed, either Slurry Mix Evaporator (Sh4E) or Melter Feed Tank 0; 

0 Off-linetrials ofttievariouscovarianCematriceswith DWPFtest data and past SMEdata to define the 
PCCS protocol for data entry and optimum sample size. 

Upon resolution ofthe analytical issues, pedormance of Sludge Receipt and Adjustment Tank (SRAT) 
analyxs by conventional methods and Cold Chem can be implemented to position the cells for equipment 
reductions. Upon completion ofthe evaIuation of the radioactive feed for an equhlent glass factor and the 
PCCS &-line trials, radioactive feed analyses should be performed in 221-5 kith both conventional and 
praposed methods for at least 3 batches to ensure all implementation issues are resoIved prior to exclusive use 
d t h e  new methods. 

Upon completion of the "side by side" trials mu and the approvd of the waste acceptance documentation, 
Cold chesn and Modified Fusion can be performed for waste reporting puqoses. As experience with 
produdion malyses with sample inserts is gained, the data will be reevaluated for transition to Cold Chem as 
theprimarydysis. 
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Introduction 

In 1996, bials involving a small-scale sample loop containing a Hydragardm sampling valve were performed 
for evaluating proposed changes in the sample container size and analytical method for sample preparation. 
Container sizes of 1.5 ml, 3 ml and 4 ml were evaluated along side of the current 15 ml container (peanut vial) 
under varied conditions (M. 3). Dutrng the trial, the proposed analytical method, termed Cold Chem, was 
performed along with the current analytical methods used at DWPF. The trials were performed at the 
savannah River Technology Center (SRTC) without the restriction of master slave manipulators @ISM) 
typically required for remote operatioa The outcome ofthe trial was that the 3 ml insert provided an 
equivalent sample to the standard 15 ml peanut vial and that the cold chemical dissolution would provide a 
significantly faster preparation method. 

Review of the engineering baseline doaunentation and waste acceptance documentation indicated that either 
change would require a change to the facility baseline, Waste Form Compliance Plan and the volumes of the 
Waste Form Qualification Report. A plan was developed for testing of the 3 ml insert prepared with the 
proposed analytical methods (refereace 4) under remde conditions. 

DWm; testing was pedormed in the summer of 1997 in the 717-10s mock-up hility with qualified 
specialists in cells built to duplicate the dimensions of the analytical cells in 2214. The cells were equipped 
for remote operation using MSMs. The primary purpose of the test was to acquire data for accuracy and 
variance estimates associated with remote operation based on 3 ml sample container (insert) prepared by the 
proposed analytical methods. The covariace estimates would be consided for use in PCCS and the accuracy 
estimate WouId be evaluated for process impact. In addition, the test included the ability to determine sampler 
bias and a direct comparison to the current microWave assisted mixed acid (Mixed Acid) and 
pxiddhydroxide fusion (Fusion) methods. 

Eight blocks were attempted with only six blocks retained for evaluation. The two blocks omitted had 
significant errors withknowncanses. Thewt. %total solids resultsvariedwell in excess ofthe previous 
blocks. Evaluation ofthe source of error indicated that delays in weighing biased the d t s .  This was caused 
by- a oontrols in the procedute that will be changed for implementation in DWPF 221-S. The reports 
from Statistical consulting Section (referenas l&2) evaluated the data fiom the 6 valid blocks in accoTdance 
with the requirements listed in the Technical Task Request (TI'R), HLW/DWFT/lTR-970132. 

Discussion 

The statistical analyses reports (references 1 & 2) were r e v i t w e d  for elemental ratios which are well-mited for 
CMnparison of dissimilar data, elemental biases conversion of all data to a consistent basis, and potential 
impact to the process limits. 

By measuring the ratio of one or mote indicator elements in the W r  feed streams and comparing the ratios 
across the sample types it is possible to detect bias related to fiit depletion or enrichment, The data supports 
that the ratios ofthefrit ~ i d b a t o r ( L i ) t o  sludge components indicator (Fe) forthe 3 ml inserts 
were equivalent to the ratio &the samples. 

To veri@ the pedormance of tbe sampling system a series of samples, dip samples, were r e m d  fiom the 
tank without using the Hydra- sample valve. In the test, the dip sample was aCC0mpliShed by placing a 
stapperedpeanut vial into the tank during the sampling operation. Thevial was submerged about mid level in 
the tank contentsviaadip sampler guide apparatusbefore the stopper was rem& allowingthevial to fill. 

The ratios from 3 ml inserts and Hydrgard'lW samples men 6% fiit depleted as compared to the dip sampies. 
In the 19% trials at Thermal Fluids Laboratory, the 3 ml inserts and HydragaaP samples were 4 %frit 
aepleted. 

2 
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In previous work involving the evaluation ofthe Hydragardly sampler valve (reference 7), fi.it depletion was 
found to be 4.6 %. Volume 5 of the DWPF Waste Form Qualification Report (WSRC-IM-91-116-5) 
demonstrates that the sampler bias (sludge enrichmentlfrit depletion) has an insignificant impact on the ability 
toproduceacceptableglass. 

SiIicon/lithiwn ratios 

Frit provides the majonQ of the silicon and all ofthe Iithium in the sample. Due to the chemistry of the 
hydrofluoric acid preparationS, these are a number of paths that silicon can be preferentially lost. The ratio of 
silicon to lithium provides a method of evaluating silicon accuracy since the lithium is not subject to losses 
associated with silicon, The Mixed Acid and the proposed method (Cold Chem) are based on a hydrofluoric 
acid dissolution. The silicon/lithium ratios for Mixed Acid preparations of the Hydra- and the Dip 
samples are equivaIent to the Cold Chemical preparations. 

METHOD RATIO 

MixedAcidDi 
Mixed AcidI3ydragan.P 
Cold Chemical 

10.88 
10.95 
10.81 

Estimated silicon for the Cold Chem samples calculated from the Cold Chem S i i  ratio and the average 
Mixed Acid lithium result for the HydragarPvials, wouldbe 21.4 wt. %. This compares well to the 
m d  HydmgarP result of21.6 wt. %. 
preparatons converted to a glassbasis was 21 wt . %. 

The measured elemental silicon result kom the Cold Chem 

METHOD RATIO 

Fusion Dip 
FUsionHydragarP 
Modified Fusion 

11.77 
11.82 
11.98 

Estimated silicon for the Modified Fusion samples calculated from the Modified Fusion Si/Li ratio and the 
avcragcFusion lithium result for the HydraguPVials, wouldbe 23.0 wt. %. This compares well to the 
measured HybgarP  result of 22.7 wt %. The measured elemental silicon result from the Modified Fusion 
preparationscodto aglassbasis was 23.2wt. %. 

However, the two proposed dissolution types appear to be distinct sets. The di&rence between the ratios 
asgociated with hydrofluoric acid and peroxidehydroxide is typical ofDWPF experience with the two 
conventional dissoluton matrices. Without prior information, such as the composition of the frit and amount 
ofsilicon in the sludge usedfor the test !ME, no estimate can made forthe true mean silicon wt. YO. 

The Sini ratios for the Analytical Reference Glass (ARG-1) pe&med by couventioaal methods differ in the 
same! mumeras the proposed methods with the Fusion ratio higher than the ratio forthe Mixed Acid The 
composirion or ARG-1 used as a refkmce is provided by Coming. Calculating the ratio d silicon to lithium 
from the CaningValnes indicates that Mixed Acid ARG-1 ana@& is biased low for Siticonand the Fusion 
ARG-1 anaEysis is biased high for silicon 

3 
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Silicon/iiWum ratios (cont’d) 

METHOD - Sini 

Fusion ARG-1 15.6 
corning ARG-l(caldat& 15.0 
W e d  Acid ARG-1 14.3 

Based on Corning values of ARG-1, an average of the Mixed Acid and Fusion ratim associated with h e  
Hydragarcfy samples in the DWPF test would be the best estbate for Sii  at 11.20 which equates to 22.2 m. 
% silicon 

ARG-1 material was also dissoIved by the two proposed methads, Cold Chem and Modified Fusion to act as a 
quality control. The SiRj ratios for the ARG-1 sample analyses associafed with the proposed methods are 
further fiom the corning ratio than the coweationat methods but the pattern is consistent for the dissolution 
types. 

Modified Fusion 15.9 
corning 15.0 
Cold Chem 14.0 

For the Conventional methods, Mixed Acid and Fusion, elemental analyses are reported on a vitrified or glass 
basis. This was done to mimic the physical state of the DWFT product and reference srandards. The 
accep&nce modelsandPCCS softwarearecon6guredto assume elemental results are inputonaglassbasis. 
Given an appropriate fiictor, the elemental results can be converted to reflect any number of physical and 
chemical states. Elemental analyses for the methods discussed within this report invohre difkent physical 
states as the beginning point for the initial weight or basis. Thus, a conversion factor must be applied to 
prwide a basis required for PCCS iapnd. Terminology for these factors is as follows: 

!Samplebasis-redtslelatedtothesampledcomposition; 

Calcinebasis - resultsrelated tothe material after conversiontooxides; 
Vitrified basis - results related to the material after conversion to a glass or ceramic. 

Driedbasis - resultsrelated to t h e m  remaining- Ofthevolatiles Suchas water, 

The elemental results associated with abasis wereconvertedby simply dividingthe results by the solids 
content (dried, calcine or vitrified). In this manner the solids content was a factot applied across all elements 
amlyzed in the sample. 

The proposed methods are faster predominately due to the reduced sample size and the lack of converting the 
sample material to a glass. The Cold Chemical dissolution i n v o w  dissolution and analysis on a sample 
basis. The Modified W o n  method is p e r f o d  after calcining the sample. A review of laboratory data from 
radioactive sludge only operations Elssociated with the conversion offaboratory samples to a glass basis 
indicated that the average difference between the calcined basis and the vitrified basis would be 1.5 % 
(relative). Tovalidate the shift, the DWPF Test SpetScation Plan included dried and calcined 
determinations during prepamtion for the Modified Fusion method and weights for calculation of a dried 
factor and a vitrified fador fnnn the prepamtion steps in the conventional methods. 

4 
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A systematic problem was detected during the DWPF test for the dried factors and the calcine factors 
performed for the Modified Fusion method. It was found that in at least two blocks the initial sample weight 
was significantly biased low by delays in weighing the filled samples. These two blocks were omitted from the 
data transmitted for review. The replacement blocks were performed with stricter controls on the weighing 
operation. The determination of a dried Edctor (total solids) and a calcine factor from a zirconium insert 
provided precision lypical of the pearmt vial method currently in use but with less solid waste generation and 
with a 2 fold decrease in time. 

A systematic problem is apparent in the data collected during the conversion ofthe HydragarP samples to 
glass. The total solids wt % results from the glass preparation were 2 w t  % lower than the average of the 
Zirconium inserts (40.24 vs. 42.26). In block 4, a separate set of vials were pulled to evaluate wt. % variances 
noted in block 3. Six peanut vials wefe pulled and analyzed for dried wt. % and calcined wt. % results. The 
average ofthe dried results compared well with the zirconium insert dried wt. % results (Table 2). The 
systematicermrootnplicatesco~nbetweenthecal~ebasisfromthezirconiuminsertsandthevitrified 
basis from the ~ d r a g d ”  vials. Hower, normalizing the vit&cation factor with the dried hctor from the 
zirconium inserts indicates that the dif€&ence in vitrification factor and calcine factor for the simulant used for 
the DWPF test is significant. A relative increase of 3.4 % in the average of the sum of oxides for the Cold 
Chem methad is observed by the use ofthe vitrification factor. A vitri6cation factor for the radioactive feed 
material will be requid for Slnrry Mix Evaporator (SME) and Melter Feed Tank (MFT) dyses.  

Qpically, conversion ofthe glass based elemental results to the respective oxide equivalents is used to gauge 
the accuracy ofthe ekmental amlyses. In addition, the durability model is based on data with a mean sum of 
oxides between 95% to 105% The average sum of oxide for each sample type is listed below (reference 1): 

Cold Chem 
MixedAcidHydragalP 

ModifiedFusion 
FusionHydragard”” 

Calcine basis 
(wt.%) stddev 

91.1 

%. 1 

3.99 

4.46 

Vitrified basis 
(wt. Yo) stddev I1 

94.3 
96.4 

99.5 
97.8 

3.85 
2.62 

4.62 
3.13 

52 
24 

44 
24 

Historically, DWPF has found that the Mixed Acid preparation provides a sum of oxide mean below 1WA. 
In radioactive operations, there havebeen data sets in which the sum of oxides was below the limit of 95% 
resultingindelaysofupto 2 days awaitinga secondanalysis. To provide a m r e  Bccurate rneafllrement and 
ofkt the bias evident in &Mixed Acid pteparationS, a newprdocol was adapted for the conventional 
methods (reference 5). The similar protocol should be used for the proposed methods. The sum ufoxides for 
theproposedmethods(vi~edbasis)oompare~~~withthecurrentmethods. 

Elementalbias 

The wt. % elemental results cannot be adequately compared without conversion to a consistent basis over the 
data sets such as vitrified, calcined or as received (sample). Based on the Statistical analysis TTR, the 
comparison was perfotmed on the calcined basis. Since a significant shift of 2 YO to 3 % is contributed from 
the calcine basis to vitrification basis Conversion ofthe shulant elemental results, a compafison of elemental 
wt. %results converted to avitrifiedbasis was included in the review. 

5 
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Elemental bias (cont’d) 

The biases for the Cold Chem elemental wt. % results after calcine correction as compared to the HydragardM 
Mixed Acid resnlts ranged fnnn -8.5 %to 2.7 %for elements present in concentratom greater than 0.5 wt. %. 
The zirconium insert elemental wt. % had a simiIar bias range, -8.0 d % to 1.1 wt. % when compared to the 
Hydra- Fusion results. For elements gmter tban 1 wt. YO, the Cold Chem biases range from -6.4 wt. % 
to-2.2- %~zifconiuminsertSrangingfiam-2.7wt%to-O.8wt.a/a 

By comcting the analyses for the vitrified factor, both the Cold Chem biases and the zirconium inserts biases 
are less negative supporting that the vitrification fixtor is an appropriate correction. For viad corrected 
elemental wt. %results greater than 1 wt. YO, Cold Chembiases shift to -3.1 %to 1.2 %and the zirconium 
inserts biases shift to 0.7 %to 2.7 %. 

The biases for the ARG-1 data 8 f e  typical of past performance (ref’nce 6) with the exception of silicon by 
Cold Chem. The dicon recovery for the Cold Chem ARGl is lower than expected at 20.7 wt. % as 
compared to 21.4 wt YO for the ARG-1 prepared by Mixed Acid This is likely a result of silicon tetrafluoride 
losses resuIting from the scale up of the ARC1 sampte weight or remote operation. The 19% trials performed 
the Cold Chem dissolution but with 1/20 the sample weight and without MSM with an average silicon 
concentration of21.7 wt. %. (refimnce 2). The larger ARG-1 sample size used for the DWPF testing results 
in greater heat evolution and silicon tetrafluoride loss. Instead of simulating the sample, the amount of ARG-1 
used generated additional errors which are not evident in the sample. 

preparation blanks analyzed dong with samples and ARGl were typical of DWPF blank analyses compiled 
over the time period of 1993 to 1995 (reference 6). However, the silicon mean for Cold Chem (0.64 mgK.) is 
significantly higher than the Mixed Acid results from the mock-up testing (-0.0 1 m a )  or the compiled data 
(0.02 &). A high Mank would indicate an error in analysis which would be in the form ofa bias. 
Historically, the bias is less than 0.1 %of the sample concentration M) no wrrections are required to the - 
Elemental Variance 

Thevariation of the dataassociated with the two proposed methods was similar tothe data that was used to 
generate the prototypic Covariance matrix. With a fuced sample number of 4, the Cold Chem coef€icients of 
variation were less than 5 %with the @On &boron, calcium and chromium. ( TABU 1). In the case of 
the Modified Fusion, the coellicicnts ofvariation were less than 4 % with the exception of chromium and 
calcium. The variance Bssociated with pmtolypic data was equivalent with the exception of nickel. 

ARGl variance compared h r a b l y  across the test methods for the major elements with the exception of 
boron and magnesium for the Cold Chem method and copper for the Modified Fusion method. 

C o n t r i i  to variance were identifiied from the DWPF test series. The contriitiom to variance which were 
identifiedas: 

Variable mixing ofthe Cold Chem preps due to dilliculty with equipment operation; 

Reduced 1 8  performame due to the lower solution concentration in the Cold Chem preparations; 
Calcine factor unaxtahties due to weighing method used for blocks 1,2,4 &5. 

shifting badrgraunds due to Inductively coupled PIasma (ICP) torch etching and wash- 
Magnetic intdhlmonthebalance loadcells fromthe magnetic *, 

All ofthese c o n t r i i  to thevariance ofthe proposed methods canbe significantly reducedor eliminated 
prior to implemmtation by additional mock-up ami bench scale runs which demonstrate the effects and 
p&de optimum conditions to resolve the issues. 

6 
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Thecovariance estimates for sample block sizes of 2,4,6 and 8 were calculated for both proposed analytical 
methods. Based on the performance ofthe proposed methods over the 6 test blocks, Cold Chem and Modified 
Mon'will be required for a sample analysis until the performance of the Cold Chem method is improved in 
relation to sum of Oxides. Impact from the calcine factor Variance to the overall Cold Chem variance was not 
significant as demonstrated by the dif€erence in the u n a d l  and adjusted columns of the Cold Chem 
variance (Table 1). However, the calcine factor does have a sigaificant impact on the wt. % elemental results. 

The Cold Chem, Modified Fusion and an average ofthe two methods were evaluated for possr'ble impact to the 
95 % confidence interval ofthe biting properties associated with glass acceptance. Waste Qualification data 
and radioactive data were selected for the basis of the mean composition Tables (14a,b7c) in the Reeve report 
(reference 1) indicate that a sarople size of 8 or less will prwide equivalent confidence intervals with respect 
to the prototypic baseline. Sample preparations of up to 12 inserts can be tolerated with the proposed methods 
due to the simpler preparatiOn. 

Conclusion 

Overall, the proposed methods tested, Cold Chem and Modified Fusion, for 3 ml inserts provided acceptable 
results. Testing did not meal any significant technical obstacles that cannot be resolved during a phased 
implementation at DWPF. Phasing in the proposed methods wil l  increase the workload over a short duration 
but when implemented will permit decreased analyticat effort and increased reliability of the analytical 
measurements. 

Based on the test results, both the Cold Chem and Modified Fusion methods should be irnplementea as a set 
similar to the current PCCS input protocol. The protocol should be used until the silicon analyses are 
improved on the Cold Chem analyses. During the phased implementation of the proposed methods7 the 
following issues will be resolved: 

The procesS of Converting samples from non-volatile @mpounds which are then converted into oxides and 
other compounds (calcined) and finally to gtass can be derived from empirical data. Prior to 
implementation, a clear procedure for establishing the glass equivalent calculation is required to minimize 
systematic bias and ensure compatiiility with PCCS. Resolution of the systematic bias will be resolved 
with simulant prior to evaluation ofthe radioactive feed vitdication factor and establishment ofa 
pm-, 

Dowment any recommendations for changingbatch dculations driven by the results of an evaluation of 
the proposed amriance matrix for optimum sample size. propased changes for the batch calculations 
will take into account elemental biases, any compemtmg * calculations and the frecluency for checking the 
basisofanyfadors; 

Incorporate changes in the analytical procedures driven from mockup andbench runs. The changes will 
minimhe biases, improve the reliability for amlyses of samples, standards and preparation blanks; 

Incorporate any changes in the DWPF systems necessaty to suppolt plant operation. These include 
equipment configuration, spares inventory, training rmiterials, qualification requirements and procedures. 

7 
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Conclusion (cont'd) 

A detailed schedule will be developed to show activity logic and to track the progress of the issues to 
completion. The overall strategy for phased implementation as follows: 

0 After resolution of analytical issues , performance of Sludge Receipt and Adjustment Tank (SRAT) 
analps by conventional methods and Cold Chem can be implemented to begin plant experience. 

0 Upon completion of the evaluation ofthe radioactive feed for an equivalent glass factor and the PCCS off- 
line trials, radioactive feed analyses should be performed in 221-S with both conventional and proposed 
methods for at least 3 batches to ensure all implementation issues are resolved prior to exclusive use of the 
new methods. This last analytical series positions DWPF for analytical cell reconfiguration and 
implementation to the new sample insea only methods, Cold Chem and Modified Fusion. 

e Upon approval of the waste aaqkmce docurnentation, Cold Chem and Modified Fusion would be 
p e r f o r m e d  for waste reporting purposes. 

As experienoe with production analyses with sample inserts is gained, the data will be reataluated for 
transition to Cold Chem as the primary analysis. 

Summary 

The Engineering Department at the Mnse Waste proceSSing Facility (DWPF) has r e v i d  two reports from 
the Statistical consulting section (SCS) involving the statistical analysis of test results for analysis of small 
sample inserts. The reports support implementation ofthe proposed small sample Contaiaers and analytical 
methods at DWPF. 

Hydra- sampler valve performance was typical of previous results and the proposed methods provide 
equivalent amlyses as compared to the current methods. Both proposed methods, Cold Chem and Modified 
Fusion, will be required initially to provide an accurate analysis which will routinely meet the 95 YO and 105 
% average sum of oxides limit for Product Composition Control System (PCCS). 

During the phased implementation a series of activities will be performed: 

0 Additional mock-up development to resolve the &yt.id issues such as improving recoveq, reducing 
silicon loss with ARG-1, c a t d i n g  silicon blank concmtmtiolls and evaluating second generation 
equipment fabrications for remote use; 

Evaluate the dried, calcine and vitdication factors for the radioactive feed either Slurry Mix Evaporator 
(SME) or Melter Feed Tank (MFI"); 

W-line trials ofthevarious cmatbce matrices with DWPF test dataand past SMEdatato define the 
PCCS protocol for data entry and optimum sample size. 

Meradditional a d y t i d  seriesdshkby si& amparisom ofconventional andp#osed methods in the 
221-S analytical and sampling cells, the praposed methods will be positioned for full implementation as 
replacementsfortheconventionalmethods. Wasteacceptancedocument~willpermitDW togain 
the benefits of the metbods for prodnction adyses. After additional experience and evaluation, the methods 
willbereducedtoone,cOldChem. 

8 
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TABLE 1 

(Extracted from ref 1) 

Total Coefficients of Variation (%) for Inserts and Peanut Vial 
Hydragard Samples, Assuming a Fixed Block Size of 4 (v = 5)  
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Block 4 
Zirconium Inserts 

Dried 

wt.% rsd 

42.3 4.4 

n= 9 

Calcine 

-- wt.% rsd 

36.9 

9 

4.6 

Block 4 
Extra Vials 

Dried Calcine 

-- wt.% rsd wt.% rsd 

42.4 1.7 35.8 

6 6 

1.7 
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